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We continue to be grateful for, and honoured
by the contribution of Matua Fred Holloway as
our Kaumatua.
As well as attending and officiating at a large
number of public events, ‘Papa Fred’ attends
our Board meetings and always provides wise
counsel and important insights. We are much
richer for this contribution.
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Board Chair report

Ngā mihi nui kia koutou katoa
Nau mai, haere mai ki tēnei hui
Chair’s report for Community Waitakere 2019.
Looking back over the last 12 months, it has been an extraordinarily busy year with some fantastic
highlights. We were very proud that the World Community Development Conference held in Scotland
accepted an abstract for a conference presentation written and then presented by Aroha Te Namu. We
were also delighted to be able to assist Amiria Fletcher from WAVES trust to attend the conference. The
WAVES office has moved to share accommodation space with CW and this provides a great opportunity
for being able to work closely together. Community Waitakere staff continue to be magnificent – their work
at the local level and in the environmental sphere is cutting edge with a number of exciting new projects
coming up that I will let Mark, and tthis report explain in more detail.
I want to use this forum to thank the staff and acknowledge the passion and inspiration they bring to the
great work they do! Our new CE Mark Allen is doing a great job of both cherishing our histories and multiple
relationships in the community and considering how we move into the future in ways consistent with our
values and vision.
The very sad loss this year of Charlie Moore’s partner Colleen needs to be acknowledged. Charlie’s wise
stewardship and thinking has been, and continues to be, a great strength for us and I want to personally
acknowledge and honour his contribution and the depth of sadness we all felt at his loss. Our governance
board remains strong and continues to consistently provide wise perspectives and insightful analysis. Paula
Bold-Wilson is leaving the board to our regret. Thank you, Paula, for your dedication and wisdom over the
years. Once again, a huge thank you to Papa Fred - our Kaumatua – for me personally your wise presence
blesses our board meetings with the sorts of safety that allow us to be bold in our visions. Thank you, Papa
Fred!
We would not be able to do the work we do without the help, support and encouragement of Auckland
Council and our three Local Boards and I would like to thank all the board members. We are excited about
new possibilities and welcome the new board members. We want to congratulate Tracy Mulholland and
Shane Henderson for their election and Linda Cooper for being re-elected. You all will be fantastic voices
for the west. I also want to acknowledge our relationship with Hoani Waititi Marae who we continue to
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work more and more closely with. We are moving into exciting times and it is great to have these kinds of
partnering relationship with Hoani Waititi, the Local Boards and Auckland Council where we can share that
sense of excitement. I’d also like to acknowledge the critical importance of Lotteries Community and The
Trusts Community Foundation. Thank you for your support.
Shifting ground again and to being repetitive - as I discussed in last year’s report – If - as the Irish say - ‘we
live in the shelter of each other’, then it seems ever more likely that in future communal shelter will become
even more important in the face of a rapidly changing world with a physical and societal environment
that will be much harsher than today’s. As some of you may know, I have for some years been studying
future changes to the global environment and what this is likely to mean for how future peoples might live
differently from how we do now. I’d like to share some thoughts with you. Firstly – Climate scientists don’t
sleep well.
Almost all scientists who study the climate and the environment understand some degree of ecological
crash with some degree of subsequent societal breakdown is inevitable at this point. Best thinking is that
while we can possibly mitigate some of the very worst effects, most of the big changes such as global
temperature rise, sea rise, and escalating loss of arable soil and fresh water are physically locked in
processes that cannot be stopped at this point. The global political situation is equally discouraging with
growth at all costs policies remaining dominant. We also find ourselves in the frankly bizarre situation
where academics tasked with being the critics and conscience of society and publicly accessible voice of
reasoned warning, appear to operate according to an unspoken convention of never bluntly naming the
situation. This is a major problem for the public as it is difficult to plan for and consider future predicaments
which are never named (Bendell, 2018).
Personally, I have committed myself to beginning to give voice to these uncomfortable truths in as many
forums as I can. Many thinkers are beginning to argue that the great challenge for our age is not to stop
coming disasters but instead to learn to begin to face, think about and plan for how to live with the coming
predicaments (Hine & Kingsnorth, 2009). Amongst all these worries there are some real beacons of hope.
Studies of communities that have faced disasters and difficulties show that the Mad Max movie scenario
of wandering fighting hordes is completely unrealistic. Instead, after disasters communities pull together,
and learn to greatly cherish bonds of connection, belonging, and mutual solidarity. Our future is likely to
be physically poorer, but richer in connection and care of each other (Fritz,1996). This is the area in which
community development has so much to offer. The ethos of community development pre-figures exactly
what future communities will need:
Above all, activist community development is about rediscovering and reinforcing solidarity in the face
of shared troubles. The following principles underpin this endeavour: Understanding the connection
between the global and local; A recognition that full humanity is achieved in community; A capacity
to analyse oppression and injustice; Commitment to ecological sustainability, holism, diversity, social
justice and human rights; Honouring change from below, bottom up development and local knowledge;
Citizen participation / local democracy understood as critical to the building of empowered communities;
Honouring the integrity of process, cooperative empowerment and conscientisation rather than imposing
solutions (Ife,2013). I am very proud to be part of a profession and an organization thinking and acting now
in ways that the future will desperately need.
I know our community leadership are also concerned about the impact of environmental degradation on our
communities. And it is great know that in this time of regionalism they welcome strong local partners that
stand alongside them to continue championing our community and place.
Thank you all for being here.
Nga mihi kia koutou
David Kenkel
Chair
Community Waitakere Charitable Trust
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Executive Officer report – Te Pūrongo a Te Kaiwhakahaere Matua

Tēnā katou
It has been a whirlwind first year for myself as the new Executive Officer and I’d like to start by thanking the
Board, Charlie, our immediate past E.O. and the whole team for their support and huge efforts this year.
Community Waitakere is a group of passionate and very talented people that has continued to deliver on its
vision of connected, thriving and sustainable communities.
Our team works in communities across the west, in wetland and stream restoration, environmental
education, neighbourhood development, agency networking and information sharing, community work
spaces, training and capacity building, group funding umbrella-ing, local community connections, pest and
weed management and citizen science.
It is unique in the region being both a community development and an environmental restoration agency.
We have had a big year with a lot of successes which are detailed in this annual report but I would like to
highlight a few that stood out.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mandy’s work on Ethkick 2019, a celebration of Auckland’s diversity through football the day
after the Mosque attacks in Christchurch, a tough and brave decision at the time to proceed but
absolutely the right thing to do.
The Mayoral Conservation Award for innovation to Chris and the project team for engaging the
community on Pekapeka, the long tailed New Zealand bat.
Maj and Aroha’s bilingual billboards at Henderson Station promoting community working together to
create healthy places.
Aroha’s presentation at the International Association of Community Development in Scotland on
her family violence work with Te Kura o Kotuku, WAVES and particularly the White Ribbon Doors
project.
Shalema’s work in the Glenavon Hub development and coordinator employment.
Leao’s In Case of Emergency community workshop programme picked up Auckland Council’s Civil
Defence.
Bronwyn’s Wild about Te Atatu – education programme with support from Auckland Zoo was warmly
welcomed in Te Atatu schools and ECE’s.
Sophie’s launch of the Manutewhau freshwater frenzy at Moire park.
Simon’s and Belinda’s work with Arohanui on the PTS project and the Inanga artwork by Chris with
A Supported Life and MenzShed Henderson.
The expanded Leading in Communities programme by Jenny.
The planning for community ecological restoration (Project Orangihina) by Chris, Dion and Simon,
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and the formalising of a partnership with Forest and Bird Waitakere Branch.
• The very recent appointment of Peter and Phil for community pest control coordination as part of
Wild About Te Atatu.
• Kinstry’s ongoing work on the Kelston Youth Facility project.
• The generosity with which Russell (our accountant) dealt with the increasing complexity of
accounting requirements.
After the creation of the super-city, our organisation had to shrink and over the last 4 years has grown
quickly. My focus as the new fulltime executive officer has been on connecting us to the wider community
sector, securing the “tools” for the team to do its work and streamlining our internal and financial systems.
We have actively sought a replacement resource centre and office to replace our fast-failing facility and
“basic” offices in Henderson and we are hopeful for a positive announcement from the Henderson Massey
Local Board soon. We have secured a warehouse space to store our environmental restoration resources,
we have refreshed almost all our computer systems and made our electronic system more secure. We have
strengthened our links to our sector particularly WAVES and WEB, to similar organisations like our sister
organization in the north - ANCAD and to national bodies like Community Networks Aotearoa. We have
expanded current and developed new networks. We have supported and participated in the collaboration
marketplace, supporting our west Auckland anchor organisations and their CE’s coming together and
seeking joined up responses to local issues and opportunities. When we work together better - 1 plus 1 plus
1 can indeed equal five
Financially we have moved towards balancing our budget, securing our future through more multi-year
funding and continued the shift of emphasis to being more mission led. I would like to acknowledge our
funders and Maj’s work in diversifying and securing our funding streams. A third of our funding comes from
predominantly multi-year agreements with our three western local boards, with about another third from
Council funding agreements or contracts and the balance comes from central government (Ministry for the
Environment, Department of Internal Affairs) and the philanthropy of Foundation North, NZ Lottery Grants
Boar, Working Together More Fund and The Trusts Community Foundation. We look forward to working
with them in making the difference we all seek.
In closing my comments on 2018/19, I would like to look forward to the next financial year. Our team
continues to work in new places and seek new ways of working. We are looking at how we can do more
to respond to ecological collapse, to climate change, the need for stronger and more resilient communities
and their increasing desire to be a positive force in their places and local ecologies.
I am very excited by the role our organization can play in an uncertain and challenging future in making
Wāitakere - the west and Tāmaki Makaurau - Auckland a better place.
No reira, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā tātou katoa
Mark Allen
Executive Officer
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Our people – Tātou ngā Kairīnga 2018 - 2019
Our Board Members

David Kenkel - Chair

Steve Parker - Treasurer
Retired Business GM

Chair Environment and
Community Committee
Auckland Council

Member
Henderson-Massey Local
Board

Peter Young

Stephen Mataia

Charlie Moore
Former E. O.

Jade Tang

Lecturer Social Practice
Unitec

Senior Manager
IT Business

Pastor
Word of Life Church

Penny Hulse

(Since June 2019)

Paula Bold-Wilson

Lecturer Design Thinking
AUT
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Our people – Tātou ngā Kairīnga 2018 - 2019
Our Team
Mark Allen 				
Executive Officer (from Oct 2018)
Charlie Moore			
Executive Officer (until Oct 2018)
Aroha Te Namu 			
Kai Whakawhanake Hapori /Community Developer
Belinda Studholme			
Environmental Coordinator (until December 2018)
Bronwyn Smith 			
Environmental Education Coordinator
Chris Burton 				
Environmental Team Leader
Dion Pou				Ecologist (until end 2018)
Heather Tanguay			
Ethkick West outreach
Jenny Tanner 			
Leading in Communities Coordinator
Kinstry Smythe 			
Kelston Youth Project
Leao Tildsley 			
Community Developer
Maj De Poorter 			
Accountability, Reporting & Fundraising
Mandy Spencer 			
Resource Centre Coordinator
Peter Hosking			
Community Pestcontrol Coordinator
Phil Needle				Community Pestcontrol Coordinator
Russel du Plessis 			
Accounting
Shalema Wanden-Hannay
Community Developer
Simon Grant				Ecological Restoration Coordinator
Sophie Barclay			
Citizen science Coordinator

Charlie’s farewell with family, friends, CW team and Board
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Introduction – Kupu Whakataki
Our Community Development
We engage in local place-making, working with local residents, businesses, schools, community groups
and organisations – aiming to build a sense of community, local pride, identity and connection. Our
underlying Kaupapa is one of working together on deciding where to go next, rather than arriving on the
scene thinking we know it all already. Our role is to be a catalyst: supporting individuals and groups to
identify their aspirations and take action in the knowledge that over time they will go from strength to
strength and no longer need us.
At a larger scale, we provide core activities for the wider West Auckland community, in keeping with
our vision and mission. We aim to build capacity through grass-roots leadership development, training
workshops, networking and establishing connections. We administer Neighbours Day Aotearoa community
funding for all three Local Boards. We manage an affordable community facility: the Waitakere Community
Resource Centre (WCRC) and run a great digital information network. These core activities of course also
all support our local placemaking.
In our local community development placemaking, we always aim to work with others and to respond to
and support local aspiration. As a result we often find ourselves in new (for us) uncharted territory which is
exciting, but also a bit scary because, of course, there is no guarantee that a new idea will work – you only
find out by trying. Moreover, before anything meaningful can happen, the first need is to grow relationships
and partnerships – and this takes time because they rely on building up of trust. Not surprisingly then, the
cornerstone of almost all our work lies with building and honouring relationships.
On one hand, local placemaking reflects the diversity and variety of community needs, but nevertheless
there also are common emerging themes. One of those, in our community development work is the
growing role that schools are taking in being an active gateway to local community building. Another
emerging thread in both our environmental and community development work is the use of art in reaching
new participants and wider audiences. Examples of this include last year’s community-art project in Lincoln
North, as well as this year’s examples in the context of White Ribbon, and Inanga and pekapeka (bats),

We are grateful to the Henderson Massey Local Board for offering us two billboards at the Henderson Train
Station in April and May 2019 this year. We worked hard to find short and pithy wording that nevertheless
properly reflected our Kaupapa.
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Our environmental work
Community Waitakere have been delivering successful community focused environmental programmes
for over 10 years. Through this time we have developed close relationships with many local community
groups, schools, organisations, funders and relevant Auckland Council departments.. We believe that the
environment and community are inextricably linked, and that we cannot have a healthy community without
a healthy environment. One of our key strengths is to bring the extensive knowledge and expertise from
the community development sector and apply it to community conservation.
Our environmental programmes take place across West Auckland, including Te Atatu Peninsula (Wild
about Te Atatū) Henderson Creek (Project Twin Streams), Henderson Massey (Inanga), Waitākere Ranges
(Pekapeka – bat community conservation), and community citizen science and action for six wetlands.
We engage with local schools and community groups in environmental restoration, education and action.
The experiences we provide are relevant and meaningful and inspire participants to take further positive
action as individuals and groups understand what role they can play in creating positive change.
Our programmes are inclusive and in line with Te Tiriti o Waitangi through the development of bilingual
resources and inclusion on Te Ao Māori components in programme delivery. Community Waitakere are
committed to increasing access to bilingual resources in the coming years.
We know that people want to connect with their local areas. We think that anyone has the right to easily
access nature, to see and understand its values, and to participate in protecting it.
There is growing evidence that children are increasingly disconnected from the natural world and are
missing opportunities to enhance health and well-being, and to develop responsible environmental
behaviour. It is not just children that benefit hugely from close contact with nature. In general, the
Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment recently clearly stated the importance of communitybased conservation not only for its contribution to safeguarding our environment for future generations, but
also as an important social construct in our society.

Producing the billboards encouraged us to engage in reflection and self-evaluation: “Are these mere words
on a billboard or do we consistently put this into practice in all our own work?”. Thank you HMLB for the
great opportunity.
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Think globally, act locally
The sustainable development goals (SDGs) are a collection of 17 global goals set by the United Nations
General Assembly in 2015 for the year 2030. They are a call for action by all – aiming to end poverty and
building economic wellbeing, while addressing social needs and tackling climate change and environmental
degradation
Our Community Waitakere work, in our very local context, does its bit to contribute to the following global
goals and their targets:
SDG 6 Clean water and sanitation
SDG 10 Reduced inequalities
SDG 11 Sustainable Cities and communities
SDG14 Life below water
SDG 15 Life on land
SDG 16 Peace justice and strong institutions
SDG 17 Partnerships

Think locally, contribute globally
Aroha te Namu (Community Waitakere) and Amiria Fletcher (WAVES) were able to take West Auckland
learnings to the international stage at the World Community Development Conference 2019 “People, Place
and Power” in Dundee, Scotland, 24-26 June 2019. This was made possible with financial support from
the International Association for Community Development (IACD) and the New Zealand Minister of Internal
Affairs Discretionary Funding.
Aroha and Amiria were invited to hold a practice workshop based on West Auckland examples of Matauranga Māori informing community based initiatives. This included the project they had been collaborating on
(and which is reported on elsewhere in this report) of re-framing the mainstream ‘White Ribbon’ programme
to a Māori world view in a Kura (school) environment. This international korero on Maori-led community
development included:
•
•
•

Whakapapa – our future is in our history
Reclaiming our story – not swallowing the mainstream one
My organization (mainstream) and me (Maori) – what does it mean for me? How do I challenge my
organisation without feeling disrespected or being disrespectful?

The organisers also invited Aroha to be on the plenary’s international panel on Activism, where she spoke
to the revitalisation of language and the landscape design project in Glen Eden’s Sunvue Park
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Our finances
Our work this year was made possible through many sources of funding, resulting in more than two dozen
funding agreements.
Approximately a third of our funding comes from our three western local boards, with about another third
from Auckland Council; we also receive funding from central government (Ministry for the Environment
and Department of Interior Affairs) and from the philanthropy of Foundation North, NZ Lottery Grants Board,
The Trusts Community Foundation and the Working Together More Fund.

STOP PRESS - LAST MINUTE NEWS - STOP PRESS

2019 Mayoral Conservation Award
We are honoured and thrilled that the Pekapeka Tou
Roa o Waitakere project won the September 2019
Mayoral Conservation Award (Innovation). This
prize is testament to the efforts of the team, as well
as the many project partners.
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Neighbourhood development – Whakawhanake Kiritata
Glen Eden (Waitakere Ranges Local Board)
We are grateful for the funding by the Waitakere Ranges Local Board and the NZ Lottery Grants Board.
Key stakeholders that we work or communicate with in this area include Hōani Waititi Marae, Albionvale
Residents Association & Tuck Nathan residents, Auckland Council (Parks), Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o
Hōani Marae, Te Wharekura o Hōani Waititi Marae, MPHS Community Trust, Sport Waitakere, Glen Eden
Community House and Prospect Primary School.

Glen Eden – Parrs Park/Albionvale
We continued to build on previous year’s successes where we supported residents to engage with their
Local Board, Auckland Council and Auckland Transport planning processes. Our engagement and support
has resulted in growing confidence in the community to take action for themselves. We also continued to
support community based programmes and activities at Hōani Waititi Marae, and the wider community’s
connection with the Marae.
Highlights:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A great positive Neighbours Day Aotearoa event was initiated by locals with support from Housing
NZ and NZ Police (local constable)
Ideas for a sustainable community garden were explored by residents
So far, there has been positive feedback about the road safety measures that have been taken as a
result of the community’s engagement with Auckland Transport
We supported the local community to gain more confidence & cultural capability to conduct Marae
visits by itself to talk about common interests
Our Open Door Days together with the Marae continue to be very successful
We held our Community Waitakere farewell event for Charlie Moore at the Marae

Case study: Community Waitakere: creating connections and opportunities on
behalf of the Glen Eden Community and our rangatahi!
Working with the Local Board and other stakeholders, Sunvue Park in Glen Eden was evaluated
as a great location for a cooperative project for landscape design for this Park. The cooperation
includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Te Whare Kura o Hōani Waititi Marae staff and principal
10 students fromTe Wharekura o Hōani Waititi Marae of NCEA level 1-3 were given the
opportunity to develop landscape designs for the Park
Boffa Miskell committed to provide 2 landscape architects to work with these students
and industry insights
Unitec Te Whare Wananga o Wairaka, committed 1 lecturer from landscape design
Boffa Miskell, Te Wharekura o Hoani Waititi Marae and Unitec agreed to provide a NCEA
pathway to students wishing to continue on a path towards becoming a professional
The Waitakere Ranges Local Board
Auckland Council: assisting with Reserve issues as relevant
Residents in the nearby streets initiated the idea and were very enthusiastic and supportive of this concept

We are looking forward to this coming to fruition in the 2019-2020 Financial Year when the
Rangatahi will showcase their designs.
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Glen Eden – South of West Coast Road (Astrology area)
Community Waitakere continued and strengthened its support for the Glen Eden Community House, as
well as supporting Prospect Primary School in developing its role in the community.
Last year our work focussed on a major community consultation and engagement on the use of local
reserves. This was done as an effort of Community Waitakere together with the Glen Eden Community
House, Sport Waitakere and the Local Board. Since then, additional stakeholders have joined: Auckland
Council Parks, Glen Eden Residents Association, Prospect Primary School, Healthy Families Waitakere,
Glen Eden Pātakakai and My Backyard Garden Project and of course more local residents. Recent results
from the consultations include:
•
•
•

Maywood Reserve: planning with locals has been initiated on trees to be planted; this needs further
discussion with Council Parks on what trees are most fit for purpose
Prospect Park: Goal posts have been put up by Council (soccer, rugby), we are working towards
BBQ area, seating, and shading options; Sport Waitakere is working towards “gear-up” equipment
boxes
Sunvue Park: a modular pump track was funded by the Local Board, supported by the Glen Eden
Residents Association and the locals of the area; Community Waitakere initiated a cooperative
initiative: the Whare Kura landscape design project for the Park (see box)

Case study: The Glen Eden Beats and Eats programme
With Waitakere Ranges Local Board Saturday evenings in front of the Glen Eden Library;
Thank you to various Council and Local Board staff, NZ Police, Pacific Wardens, family and friends.
•
•
•
•
•

Five events held (One cancelled due to cyclone)
On average 40 people in the audience, but growing from week to week.
Local artists valued the opportunity to perform
Audience feedback was very positive
Lots of encouragement for repeating this event in future
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Glenavon (Whau Local Board)
With funding from the Whau Local Board and The
Trusts Community Foundation we provided support
to the Glenavon Community Trust and the Glenavon
Hub. Our work enabled:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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Ongoing support and mentoring of the Hub
Coordinator
Support for the Glenavon Trust (e.g.
supporting governance, website revamp)
Hosting of Kai Whau Dinner at the Glenavon
Hub
Partnering with a local resident to organise
Ladies Night (with highly popular team
building games)
Two very successful garden workshops as
part of the My Backyard Glenavon Garden
project in partnership with My Backyard
Garden and Sport Waitakere
Facilitation of Glenavon Food Pantry and
Community Library Project. Its launch
doubled as Christmas Party event
Scoping of a place-making project on
Housing NZ Miranda Reserve

Casestudy My Backyard Garden Project
The first Glenavon My Backyard Garden Project
in September 2018 went really well. Fabulous
turnout - over 30 people plus more registered for the
second workshop later. We had a BBQ/shared meal
afterwards.
Families learnt how to compost and make a lasagna
composting garden - they took home a compost
bin, garden edges, leaves, grass clippings, compost
starter mix, vegetable scrap buckets and coffee
grounds.
The workshops were organised by the Glenavon
Community Hub and supported by Community
Waitakere, Healthy Families, The Compost Collective, Glenavon School, Whau Local Board and
Auckland Council.

Neighbourhood development – Whakawhanake Kiritata

Avondale (Whau Local Board)
We continued to facilitate, bringing together
residents, and a wide range of community groups
and organisations to ‘placemake’ and activate in
central Avondale. This work was funded by Whau
Local Board and The Trusts Community Foundation.
One key component has been the facilitation of
‘The Avondale Collaboration’ and its support of the
Avondale Vision Project. This involved planning
meetings, presentations, focus group and steering
group meetings to draft a vision, mission, and
strategic priorities. The Avondale Collaboration
aims to “to strengthen and grow community
connections / networks, spirit, and belonging”,
and to develop sustained collaboration between
community groups, individuals, stakeholders, and
decision-makers.
Other activities and events included:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Case study: Tribute to Christchurch victims
Women from an Avondale playgroup made up
mostly of refugees and other migrants created
a beautiful tribute displaying scarves along with
decorated messages in trees outside the Avondale
Community Centre. The scarves were used for
weaving together commemorating the lives lost in
the Christchurch terror attack, but also expressing
the joy and richness that stems from diversity and
difference. Community Waitakere supported this
through the provision of materials.
In early July 2019 the Avondale Library showed a
display of these together with material and photos
from a similarly motivated event by Karekare
members of the public at Karekare Beach.
Community Waitakere and the Whau Local Board
provided funding for project materials.

Awesome Avondale Christmas calendar of
events
Support of the Avondale Christmas market
Working with steering group members and
others to set up the Avondale Networking
Facebook Group and develop an Avondale
Collaboration Website
Support for Avondale Christchurch Tribute
Projects
Promotional support of Whau Walking
Samoans
Support of Whau Youth Providers Network
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Neighbourhood development – Whakawhanake Kiritata
Lincoln-North
(Henderson Massey Local Board)
XX
This is our 4th year of catalysing and supporting neighbourhood development in Lincoln-North; this work
is funded by the Henderson Massey Local Board, the Trusts Community Foundation and the NZ Lottery
Grants Board.
We supported Pomaria Primary School which is furthering its role as a gateway to the wider community.
•
•

•
•

Promoting and discussing community news on Pomaria School Community Radio 88.2FM
Revolving fridge / drop in project at Pomaria School continues from last year. Everyone can
contribute as well as benefit from the shared food and drop-in session every week. Additional
positive spin-offs have already occurred: parents initiated healthy cooking sessions, and some
individuals started on their road to community leadership building
Pomaria students visit local senior residents each week to help with putting out rubbish
Planning was initiate for a major Pomaria Community Day at the school, scheduled for October
2019, involving a large number of stakeholders

We worked alongside Henderson North school as it started to develop linkages with its community:
•
•

Parents and volunteers are working with the school and Community Waitakere to develop a
whanau space at the school
A great singalong concert by school students, grandparents and senior residents was held

We continued our ongoing support for building capacity and capabilities of developing community leaders:
•
•

Three Pomaria School parents participated in our Leading in Communities programme
We facilitated ongoing mentoring sessions for local emerging leaders

Both at Pomaria and Henderson North schools the community outreach included an inter-generational mix
(students and senior citizens) that received great support from all participants. These are great examples of
community inclusivity in an age when isolation and loneliness often are a key issue for the elderly.
Case study: Pomaria School
Community Radio
Case study: Pomaria School
Community Radio 88.2FM runs
a session every week during
school term where Case study
Community Waitakere provides
content that links the community
with various services (for
example profiling Healthy
Families Waitakere). Students
from Pomaria school assist in
many ways. This approach was
given a great thumbs up and
the students were rewarded for
their commitment to this mahi
when Mai FM DJ Nickson visited
and provided a workshop for
interested students and provided
them with further insights into
potential pathways for turning
their broadcasting interests into
career opportunities.
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Neighbourhood development – Whakawhanake Kiritata
Kelston (Whau Local Board)
The aim has been to build on existing strengths in Kelston, and on the ideas generated and activated as
part of the community planning process. Our work in Kelston is funded by the Whau Local Board and The
Trusts Community Foundation. We provide support for the Kelston Hub and events on their premise; we
support the Kelston school cluster and want to further develop the role of schools as a gateway to the
wider community; we strengthened connections with the Kelston Community Centre and developed further
relationships with businesses and residents. We also continued to support the partnership work towards a
Youth Facility, including through administering “funds on behalf” from the Working Together More Fund.
Highlights included:
•
•
•
•

Mentoring community leaders (sessions at the Kelston Hub)
Facilitating regular Matua Pasifika (elders) activities
Matariki celebration month with Ke Matua pasifika, including gardening workshops, tea with elders,
opportunity to learn Te Reo
Scoping a Kelston Connect event for October 2019

Case study: Kelston Youth Facility Development Project
This project is a partnership between Community Waitakere, Sports Waitakere and the New Lynn Sea
Scouts, with financial support from the Working Together More Fund. The project is to continue the
development of a Youth Facility based at the New Lynn Sea Scouts Hall located in Brains Park. It is
envisaged that the youth facility will operate as a safe recreational / social space with a contemporary
programme of events.
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Neighbourhood development – Whakawhanake Kiritata

Neighbours Day Aotearoa (West Auckland)
Community Waitakere partnered with Henderson-Massey Local Board, Waitakere Ranges Local Board, the
Whau Local Board and the Auckland Council’s Community Empowerment Team to administer, promote and
distribute funding for the 2019 Neighbours Day Aotearoa (NDA).
By providing a small amount of funding we know NDA can make a big difference. NDA helps build better
relationships with the people living around us, it encourages connection and celebration, good relationships
with others can transform communities! Events take place at the end of March, or thereabouts. The type
of events this year varied widely and included: neighbours breakfast, BBQ/Sausage Sizzles, ‘Give it a
Go’ athletics, Street Parties, Beach clean-up or rubbish clean-up, working bee, youth games or children’s
games/bouncy castle, water fun day, afternoon tea party and sing-a-long, local community safety meeting,
weeding/planting at community garden. What they have in common is that they bring diverse local people
together, often for the first time, and that they invariably are a great success.

$10,950 of Local Board funds allocated
79 events in West Auckland
2500-3000 people participated (estimate)
28 events in Whau Local Board Area
26 events in Waitakere Ranges Local Board Area
25 events in Henderson Massey Local Board Area
“Thank you so much for your contribution to bring our community together at this time, especially in light of
the events the occurred just over a week beforehand.”
“One of the neighbours, who has lived in her house for 40 years, said it was the first time that she can remember in those 40 years that all the neighbours got together.”
“Just over 80 people came out to connect and experience Māori things.”
“Neighbours met neighbours, connections were made, people all seemed to enjoy themselves. We will be
doing this again! Thanks for the funding that helped make this an enjoyable event.”“
22

Neighbourhood development – Whakawhanake Kiritata
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Training workshops – Whakangungu mahi
Community Training Programme – Capability Workshops
We provided community education opportunities through a regular programme of capability training
courses, held at the Waitakere Community Resource Centre (WCRC). These half-day courses are
designed specifically for community organisations, not-for-profit groups and individuals within the social
sector.
They provide an easy, effective and affordably priced way to learn or hone the necessary skills to
strengthen community organisations. The fees allow us to pay for the variety of highly professional experts,
while coordination is funded by the three Western Local Boards and the NZ Lottery Grants Board. Some of
the training course run were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Facilitation Skills
Conflict Resolution
Collaborate. Have to? Want to? Need to?
Cross Cultural Competency
Creating Balance & Leading Teams
Developing a Mindset for Success
Working Effectively Across Cultures

Additionally, some of the Tuesday training sessions included “Leading in Communities” which is a free
multi-session free leadership programme and was held at the Waitakere Community Resource Centre.

261 participants
100% rating as excellent or very good
100% would recommend course to others

Other social and environmental issues and capability building
A variety of topics are picked up at events in the Resource Centre, often co-organised with others.
Examples:
•
•
•

A well-attended “Charities Act Review – Have Your Say, Auckland West Event” was organised with
the Department of Internal Affairs, at the Kelston Community Centre
“Talking Trash - Plastic Free July” talk Co-hosted by Community Waitakere and EcoMatters
Environment Trust
We co-organised the ending family violence event: “Harm Ends, Futures Begin Tour” with WAVES
Trust

The New Out West monthly network meetings, hosted by Waitakere Ethnic Board at the Resource Centre
also provide opportunities to learn and engage with broad range of speakers on topics such as health,
immigration, recycling etc.
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Developing Grass roots leadership – Mana whakatipu hapori
Coordinating Leading in Communities
This was the fifth Leading in Communities (LiC)
programme, run by Community Waitakere.
The overall purpose of the programme is to
recognise and grow the capability, connectedness
and confidence of emerging community leaders,
mainly in West Auckland.
The programme was offered free to participants.
Organised and convened by Community Waitakere,
guest speakers and facilitators helped to provide the
content.
Based on feedback on previous programmes, this
year we offered two levels:

•
•

Mentoring others, enhancing the leadership
of others
Apply these skills to my personal life as
well, self-awareness, manage conflicting
views more constructively, gained more
confidence, ready to transition to other work
areas, help in defining my own values and
vision, attend more programmes like this one

3 programmes
One in each Local Board Area
37 regular attendants
Foundation & Extension courses

A ‘Foundation Course’ for two groups offering either
a daytime or evening session, similar to previous
years, and a new ‘Extension Course’ for people
already working community-led development
looking to extend their skills, grow the project they
were involved with, and share their learnings.
Over the last three years, participants identified,
among other, that they had adopted the following
new learnings as a result of the course:
•
•

•

Applying communication skills, effective
listening, facilitation techniques, cultural
sensitivity, asking powerful questions
Apply planning skills, test my ideas with
others, source resources before launching
project, start my application, use evaluation
methods (reflect, review, re-align), consider
who should be at the table, know-how for
planning events and meetings, practice in
collaboration, understanding the life cycles
within an organisation and how to use the
different stages effectively, adopting different
frameworks
Partnering, work with Local Board, Council
and local organisations
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Building community networks and connections
Waitakere Community Resource Centre (WCRC)
The Waitakere Community Resource Centre is located at 8 Ratanui St, Henderson. It provides low cost
office accommodation and friendly affordable community event and meeting room space in the heart of
Henderson, close to public transport. It is busy and lively place that offers ‘walk in’ advice to our local
community as well as resources and information to take away.
We acknowledge funding from the three Western Local Boards and the Lottery Grants Board for
Coordination. Income from tenants goes towards the WCRC’s operation.
Users of the Resource Centre come from a very wide range in the West Auckland community – from
grass roots community organisations to central government agencies looking to connect with community
members. It has been a challenging year at the WCRC, and we are so grateful and appreciate the ongoing
support and understanding from both our users and tenants.
The Resource Centre proudly supports a very diverse range of office holders including: The Waitakere
Ethnic Board, ECPAT, Henderson Budgeting Services, and Pasifika Migrant Services.
Some of our regular room users are: The Waitakere Women’s Mental Wellness Support Group,
Special Olympics Waitakere, L Browne – Professional Supervision, Shambala Yoga, Comprehensive
Care, Refugees As Survivors (RASNZ), Waitakere Community Aotearoa Trust, People First, Christian
Assist Trust, Nukulaelae Community, Rainbow Youth, Community Yoga, Baha’I Faith, as well as regular
Counselling, Supervision Sessions, and Dietician Sessions.

Each month at least 52 groups use the Centre
(representing several hundreds of individuals)
100% tenants capacity

Community E-noticeboard & Digital Information Hub
The Community Waitakere e-noticeboard (newsletter) provides a one-stop source of news, events,
updates and invites. It enables individuals and organisations to efficiently remain connected and informed,
and to better support and participate in their communities. This is a free service proudly offered by
Community Waitakere. Facebook is increasingly being used to highlight upcoming events/information and
to support other stakeholder as well as reporting back on our own activities. Our Pinterest page has over
2000 pins to give a pictorial snapshot of ‘all things West’.

1259 subscribers to e-noticeboard/newsletter
3 - 4 x per week by email
Available 24/7 on our website
Facebook
Pinterest
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Whakapakari whānaungatanga
Open Door Days
Open Door Days provide a networking opportunity for and within, the West Auckland community and
voluntary sector. We convened 10 Open Door Days over West Auckland. They were, once again, very well
received. No matter where the venue is, participants are from all three West Auckland Local Board areas.
We are able to offer these through funding from the 3 Western Local Boards and the NZ Lottery Grants
Board.
The events provide opportunities for:
•
•
•

interactive sharing of information
a forum to identify new potential partnerships, collaboration and adding value to each other’s work
new projects or co-operations being initiated or being taken forward

Most Open Door Days were co-hosted with other community organisations, and this year we also hosted
one together with the Waitakere Ranges Local Board, which received much positive feedback from
community members. The full list of co-hosting organisations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manutewhau Hub
Kalandra Education Group
Te Whanau o Waipareira
Ourselves at the Waitakere Community Resource Centre
Green Bay Community House
Day Spring Trust
Hōani Waititi Marae (2x)
Glen Eden Library
Waitakere Ranges Local Board

10 Open Door Days
25 participants (average) at each
16 different organisations (average) at each
100 % of feedback states “worthwhile” and “useful connections made”

Umbrella for community organisations’ funding
Community Waitakere acts as “anchor” or “umbrella” organisation providing administrative and/or governance support and administering funding on behalf of community organisations.
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Tau aa toko taiao
White Ribbon
•

Kei Tua o Te Tatau (Behind Closed Doors) traveling Art exhibition, produced with Community
Waitakere, Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Te Kōtuku ki Ranui, WAVES Trust and supported by Auckland
Libraries (see box)

•

We co-organised the event: “Harm Ends, Futures Begin Tour” with WAVES Trust. David White
has been campaigning for an end to family violence and has been speaking to groups across
the country including prison inmates. As a White Ribbon Ambassador David is striving to change
attitudes to family violence in New Zealand. In his “Harm Ends - Futures Begin” tour of New Zealand
he visited and spoke in 71 electorates in 71 days with his message on how to build stronger
communities

Case study: Kei Tua o Te Tatau (Behind Closed Doors)
“An empty fridge is family violence” – Rangatahi reclaiming their history
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art exhibition, produced with Community Waitakere, Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Te Kōtuku ki Ranui,
WAVES Trust and supported by Auckland Libraries
8 West Auckland Libraries over close to three months (Oct – Dec 2018)
Over 1000 viewers
Opening attended by Papa Fred Holloway, NZ Police, and Ministry of Social Development representatives
Provided insights and perspectives from young Maori on family harm and violence, and their hopes
and aspirations
Aligned with the national White Ribbon Campaign
Waitakere Ranges and Henderson Massey Local Boards financially supported the transportation
costs for the artworks

“The focus of this exhibit was on the wider situations that foster family violence rather than the actual acts
themselves. What students experience in their own life goes well beyond crime statistics; for example, the
fridge door that opens on “no food here”, or that has an eviction notice on its front, families living in a car
rather than a house, are part of what some of these young people experience/view as family violence This
project allowed them to reclaim their history for themselves.”
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Supporting social and environmental issues / campaigns
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Kōtuitui tāngata ki te Taiao
Project Twin Streams - Henderson Creek
Community Waitakere has delivered Project Twin Streams Henderson
Creek since 2006, funded by Auckland Council. It has been a
combination of environmental education, creative engagement, and
a range of stream restoration activities including site preparation,
planting, weeding and other ongoing maintenance.
Much has been achieved in that time and much has been learnt –
both in terms of the practice of ecological restoration in an urban
environment, and where and how communities can be most effectively
involved.
Given the scale of the work and the challenges of urban restoration
in general, the successes of this project are very promising. The
ecological corridors created from the north-western motorway to
the Henderson township are almost continuous – and are barely
recognisable from the weed infested sites some 10-15 years ago.
Weeds, once common – such as wild ginger, arundo and woolly
nightshade – are now completely absent. Instead, there are mature
native plantings forming a rich mosaic of habitat types – from saline
wetlands to regenerating coastal forest.
Over the years numerous community groups, individuals and
organisations have participated.

1850 Native plants planted this year
1215 people from across the community
participated in work and education on the stream
1812 hours from participants
The following groups participated
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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A Supported Life
ACG Sunderland Primary
ACG Sunderland College
Arohanui Special School
Flanshaw Rd School
Enviro Warriors – Flanshaw
Rd School
Kakano Youth Arts Project
Rutherford College
Te Wai o Pareira Rivercare
group
Lincoln Heights School

Engaging with community groups in environmental restoration
Case study: Kakano Youth Arts Collective
Kakano Youth Arts Collective is a visual arts programme for young artists, based out of Corbans Estate Arts
Centre in Henderson. The project is run by well know local artists Mandy Patmore and Jermaine Reihana.
Community Waitakere ran a workshop for the young artists to highlight the decrease in water quality as
streams move through the catchment, down through urban areas.
The young artists then used their experience from the workshop to inform and inspire the design of a mural
representing the human impacts on our waterways. It will be painted in a public place once a suitable site
can be located.
Īnanga sculpture installation
Te Haerenga o Nga Īnanga is a sculpture installation that depicts the plight of the īnanga and is installed in
Colette Brae, Henderson. The work was created by young artists from A Supported Life and Arts facilitator
Anna Crichton, and supported by the MenzShed Henderson.
The sculpture is located beside the Project Twin Streams cycleway. Many people have been observed admiring the installation, and reading the informative sign installed nearby.
This project was jointly funded/supported from a grant to A Supported Life by The Trusts Community Foundation, and support to Community Waitakere from Auckland Council/Healthy Waters.

Photo Graham Collins
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Engaging with community groups in environmental restoration
Ngā Puna Manaaki Wahapu
Ngā Puna Manaaki Wahapu is our citizen-science based wetland monitoring and restoration project,
funded by the Ministry for the Environment. It engages schools and communities, through monitoring and
restoration, working on six urban wetland sites in West Auckland.
Wetlands are one of our most endangered habitats. In Tāmaki Makaurau we have just 3 per cent left. Wetlands have the highest biodiversity of any ecosystem on land, and are home to freshwater fish, frogs, birds
and plants. Many of these species are endangered.
This project aims to increase awareness of wetlands’ plight by working with local schools and community
groups so they can learn about the function of wetlands and participate in monitoring through citizen science. They can then use those skills and findings to assess the health of local wetlands and taking part in
addressing some of the problems.
Over the last three years, activities have included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water testing
Pest monitoring
Bird monitoring
Planting
Rubbish collection
Bat monitoring
Fish survey
Coastal survey (marine metre squared)

This year, a lot of work has been put into developing te reo Māori resources, and delivering environmental education in te reo, at Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Te Kōtuku. The site has an ancient puna/ spring and
a wetland area and there are plans to restore the whole area in a long-term programme, working with the
kura.

Nga Puna Volunteers: 476
Nga Puna Volunteer hours: 812
Nga Puna sites: 6

Case study: Rutherford College planting
Henderson Massey Local Board provided funding
for plants and site preparation for the planting the
lower field of Rutherford College (a recommendation
from our Year 1 monitoring of our Ngā Puna Manaaki Wahapu programme). This began with the delivery of 140 cubic meters of mulch and the ordering of
plants.
Later on students from Rutherford College planted
1500 plants along the border of their school field
which backs on to the salt marsh wetland area. This
mitigation was identified as part of our earlier monitoring with the school.
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Kōtuitui tāngata ki te Taiao
Wild About Te Atatu
Connecting local people with place, fostering Kaitiakitanga. Enhancing the Mauri of
Te Atatu and the surrounding whenua.
Our most recent programme, Wild About Te Atatu, has a focus on the Te Atatu Peninsula, and has received
funding from Auckland Council, Henderson-Massey Local Board and Foundation North. We aim to create
an urban sanctuary where the community engages with the environment and celebrates its values. This
has several components that support and complement each other:
•
•
•
•

Environmental education and action with schools and community groups.
Ecological restoration around the peninsula, including Harbourview-Orangihina Reserve. This includes pest control, restoration planting, pest and bird monitoring and other action as required.
Community engagement, facilitated by expert staff so we can guarantee best practice restoration
and pest control and robust monitoring while maintaining strong health & safety processes for the
wellbeing of people and native wildlife alike.
Long-term goal of growing pest-control and backyard conservation towards the stretch-goal of Pest
Free Te Atatu, in alignment with the Auckland Council’s vision of Pest Free Auckland 2050.
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Kōtuitui tāngata ki te Taiao
Ecological restoration & Project Orangihina
Harbourview-Orangihina Reserve contains freshwater and coastal wetlands recognised by Auckland
Council as Significant Ecological Areas. It also is a “Wildlink Wonder” in the North West Wildlink
collaboration, and supports a number of threated bird and fish species including Inanga, banded rail (moho
pererū), bittern (matuku), fernbird (mātātā) and NZ dotterel. It is a focus area for Wild About Te Atatu.
The main funders for this work have been Auckland Council and Henderson Massey Local Board with
contributions from the Ministry for the Environment through our citizen science wetland programme.
A comprehensive citizen science based pest and bird monitoring network has been established in
Harbourview Orangihina, with baseline data gathered prior to the roll out of pest control. Our initial
monitoring has shown widespread distribution of rats, possums, mice and hedgehogs across the reserve,
but has also confirmed the presence of Matuku.
Forest and Bird Waitakere Branch and Community Waitakere formalised an agreement and have
just recently announced a new partnership: Project Orangihina. Working with the community and key
stakeholders Project Orangihina will transform Harbourview-Orangihina Reserve in Te Atatu Peninsula to a
thriving urban wetland - providing a safe haven for an abundance of native wildlife.
Project Orangihina is about people protecting the environment. Through a coordinated approach,
Community Waitakere staff and Forest and Bird volunteers will control and monitor pest animals, reduce
pest plants and work towards restoring native habitats.

Community engagement
Community engagement is already mainstreamed throughout all our Wild About Te Atatu work.
In addition, we have appointed a community pest coordinator to initiate a “backyard” component to pest
control and ecological restoration. Residents in the wider Te Atatu Peninsula area will be able to play a role
in building towards the long term vision of a Pest Free Te Atatu through coordinated back yard trapping
efforts. The coordinator is currently working with a number of residents, supporting them to increase
participation in backyard trapping. We thank Henderson Massey Local Board and Auckland Council for their
support.
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Initiating environmental education & citizen science
Environmental Education Component of Wild About Te Atatu
As society; many people have become disconnected from the natural world and their surrounding
communities. This disconnect results in a lack of understanding of how our everyday actions can have a
direct impact on the world around us. The vision for the environmental education and action component of
Wild About Te Atatū is
Connecting local people with place, fostering Kaitiakitanga.
Enhancing the Mauri of Te Atatu and the surrounding whenua”.
With funding from Foundation North we initiated this programme, delivering ‘hands on’, fun activities that
connect student hearts, hands and minds to their local place. We have been working together with the
Auckland Zoo outreach team for this delivery.
There has already been a strong commitment from three local schools: Te Atatū Intermediate School,
Peninsula Primary, and Te Atatū Peninsula Kindergarten.
Students and teachers develop knowledge and skills that will equip them to make informed choices about
their everyday living and how to take action to protect NZ’s biodiversity and contribute to a healthier
environment. Students participate in restoration planting, pest control or rubbish clean ups, for example.
Wild about Te Atatu kaiako are qualified teachers, with extensive experience in environmental education
programme design and delivery. Delivery is also supported by the Auckland Zoo Education Outreach team.
Education programmes are designed and tailored to link with each school’s curriculum focus, and to act as
a catalyst for further inquiry. We then work with schools to integrate these experiences across a range of
curriculum areas. Year one has seen 1009 participants involved in Wild about Te Atatu. Our target for year
two is 2000 participants.

1009 participants
1516 hours of experiential learning
Te Atatu Intermediate School Teacher evaluation : 97% satisfaction rate
Case study: Te Atatū Intermediate School
Te Atatū Intermediate School has strongly supported
our Wild About Te Atatū education programmes over
the last year at Orangihina Beach Reserve – which
is approximately a 5 - 10 min walk from their school
gate.
•

•
•

•

In October 2018 approximately 250 students
participated in native plant propagation,
WaiCare monitoring, predator control and
wetland biodiversity study
In March 2019, every class visited the
beach reserve to take part in “Guardians of
Orangihina – protecting our taonga”
Some students worked with the specialist art
teacher to apply their new knowledge and
understandings to complete a mural outside
the Science block.
Students were keen to be involved in
creating habitat to help restore the mauri of
their local wetland and stream and we are
aiming to do so next year
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Whakaara mātauranga Pūtaiao
Inanga Spawning Habitat Protection (Henderson Massey Area)
Inanga are one of the five whitebait/galaxiid species native to Aotearoa and, although they currently make
The following groups contributed to the work around
up the majority of the whitebait catch, are rated as
the īnanga sites in 2018/2019
at risk and declining. Inanga lay their eggs during
spring high tides in up-stream vegetation. Their
• West Auckland Middle School
eggs are at risk from being eaten by pests, mowed
• Riverpark Action Group
over by contractors, as well and continued declines
• Manutewhau Community Hub
in water quality.
• Leataata Preschool
• Rutherford College Envirogroup
Through funding from the Henderson Massey Local
• Lincoln Heights School
Board, Community Waitakere have been identifying,
surveying, and protecting īnanga habitats across the
local board area. The project has a strong community focus and aims to not only raise awareness, but Case study: Freshwater Frenzy
protect and enhance spawning habitat.
In April, Community Waitākere and the ManuteOur highlights from the 2018 – 2019 year include:
whau Community Hub organised a “celebration of
all things fresh water” in Moire Park. This inaugural
• Inanga eggs found at 3 sites - one more site
‘Freshwater Frenzy’ was a success with around 60
than last year
adults and children taking part.
• Pest monitoring undertaken at the two sites

•
•
•
•
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where eggs were found last year, and used
as an educational opportunity, working with
the Riverpark Action Group and Lincoln
Heights School
Citizen Science Sessions were held at 5
sites
Plantings were undertaken 3 sites
Weir structures were investigated at 2 sites
Delivery of Fresh Water Frenzy, as well as
community engagement at four other sites

There were several “stations”, including a bbq/
games area; a weaving station; painting of wooden
īnanga; music and the story of ‘Sina and the Tuna’
from Leaataata Preschool, and a short walk into the
bush to see the kinds of food īnanga eat.
A piece of collaborative art was created: woven fish
on a piece of fencing that is used to keep dog walkers from releasing their dogs through the last patch
of īnanga spawning habitat in this location.

Initiating environmental education & citizen science
Pekapeka tou roa (long tailed bats)
Te Wao Nui o Tiriwa/The Waitakere Ranges are one of the few areas within greater Auckland where these
unique, endemic mammals are still found.
Sadly, the pekapeka are critically endangered, like the kākāpō, and the population is forecast to drop 70
per cent over the next few years. This is because they now face a number of key threats: introduced predators, removal of old trees, poor stream quality (impacting their food e.g. insects), climate change (which will
increase storm damage to trees as well as the likelihood of predator incursions) and now kauri dieback (the
preferred roost tree of the pekapeka tou roa).
There are several aspects to our pekapeka community engagement and environmental education work.
Through funding from the Waitākere Ranges Local Board, Community Waitakere led the “Hikoi o ngā pekapeka” bat walks. These educational walks give people the chance to hear from bat experts and spend time
in the bush surveying for the presence of the pekapeka tou roa. A total of 71 participants took part, including a walk designed as a professional development programme for teachers. Pekapeka were detected on
two walks, but even when none were detected there was plenty to see and ample educational opportunities
such as seeing glow worms, weta, tuna and, on one walk, our native Hochstetter’s frog.
These walks are extremely popular, and events fill up in a matter of days. Community Waitakere will build
on this work in the coming years, including delivery of walks in te reo.
The Pekapeka Tou Roa o Waitākere project is a collaboration by Community Waitakere, Auckland Biodiversity, AECOM, and Davidson-Watts Ecology Ltd. This project radio-tracks bats, finds roosts, and engages
the West Auckland community into bat conservation. It also engaged a number of local artists who in turn
have worked to deliver “Pekapeka tou roa; Life, Flight and Plight”, an art exhibition at Corban Estate Art
Center (October 2019).
We want to thank Ark in the Park volunteers, as well as volunteers from the wider community for their help
with these projects.
Community Waitakere worked with AECOM to use
automatic bat monitors (ABMs) to trial what type of
pekapeka monitoring can be successfully delivered
by the local community. The project concluded that
further acoustic monitoring of bats by the local community should be continued. We will be seeking to
continue and expand this mahi..
With the financial support of Auckland Council,
Community Waitakere, with Annette Lees, will be
coordinating the development of a region-wide
pekapeka strategy and citizen science platform. This
work will start in the 2019/20 financial year.

2019 Mayoral Conservation Award
We are honoured and thrilled that the Pekapeka Tou
Roa o Waitakere project won the September 2019
Mayoral Conservation Award (Innovation).
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Ethkick West 2019
Ethkick West – Celebrating our West Auckland Diversity
For three years we have successfully organised Ethkick West – a celebration of our West Auckland
Diversity through a shared passion for 7-a-side football. The days have always been very positive, and
well supported by the community - with 25, 20 and 27 teams respectively. Teams are from our ethnic
communities, be they refugees, recent migrants, or long established, and both men’s and women’s
teams participate.
Because Ethkick is a sports-tournament it attracts a different audience from the one that would be
attending if it was first and foremost a cultural festival. This is a deliberate choice, in order to foster this
celebration of diversity as widely as possible in our community.
Quite poignantly, the 2019 Ethkick West took place on 16 March, one day after the Christchurch
Terror attack. While a few teams cancelled, the other 27 teams specifically wished to continue – or
as one speaker at the opening put it: “While we have heavy hearts today, we also have support and
companionship amongst the diversity of the teams that bring us together today at Ethkick.”
Organised by Community Waitakere partnered or supported by the Northern Football Federation,
Waitakere City Football Club, Auckland Council, NZ Police, Waitakere Ethnic Board, Sports Waitakere,
Human Rights Commission, West Auckland Local Boards and The Trusts Community Foundation.
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Thank you to our friends - Tēnā koutou
A Supported Life
ACG Sunderland College
ACG Sunderland Primary
AECOM
Albionvale Residents Association
Anna Crichton (Art)
Aotearoa Community Development Association
Arohanui Special School
Auckland College of Education Students
Auckland Council (several teams and units)
Auckland Emergency Management (Civil Defence)
Auckland ZOO
Avondale Collaboration
Avondale Community Action
Avondale Community Centre
Avondale Library
Baha’I Faith
Blockhouse Bay Baptist Church
Blockhouse Bay Community Centre
Blockhouse Bay Library
Brighter Rainbows Children’s Charity
Christian Assist Trust
Community Yoga
Comprehensive Care
Davidson-Watts Ecology Ltd
Day Spring Trust
Department of Internal Affairs
Ecomatters
ECPAT
Flanshaw Rd School
Forest and Bird Waitakere Branch
Foundation North
Glen Eden Community House
Glen Eden Library
Glen Eden Pātakakai
Glen Eden Residents Association,
Glenavon Community Hub
Glenavon Community Trust
Glenavon School
Green Bay Community House
He Tohu Aroha
Healthy Families
Henderson Budgeting Services
Henderson Intermediate School
Henderson Library
Henderson Massey Local Board
Henderson North School
Henderson Primary School
Hōani Waititi Marae
Housing NZ
Human Rights Commission
I Love Avondale
Int.Ass. for Community Development
Kakano Youth Project
Kalandra Education Group
Kelston Boys Highschool
Kelston Community Centre
Kelston Girls College
Kelston Hub
L Browne

Leaataata Preschool,
Lincoln Heights School
Lincoln North Kindergarten
Lotteries Community Sector Research Fund
Love Food/Hate Waste
Manutewhau Hub
Massey Library
Massey Matters
Ministry for the Environment
MPHS Community Trust
My Backyard Garden
Mountain to Sea Conservation Trust
New Lynn Sea Scouts
Northern Football Federation
North-West Wildlink
Nukulaelae Community
NZ Police
Pasifika Migrant Services
Peninsula Primary
People First
Pomaria Primary School
Pomaria Village
Project Twin Streams
Prospect School
Rainbow Youth
Ranui Community Library
Refugees As Survivors
Riverpark Action Group
Rutherford College
Shambala Yoga
Social Service Providers Aotearoa
Special Olympics Waitakere,
Sport Waitakere
Te Atatu Intermediate School
Te Atatu Library
Te Atatū Peninsula Kindergarten
Te Kawerau a Maki
Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Hōani Marae
Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Te Kotuku
Te Wai o Pareira Rivercare group
Te Whānau o Waipareira
Te Wharekura o Hōani Waititi Marae
The Trusts Community Foundation
Together we are Avondale
Trisha Cassidy (Counsellor)
Tuck Nathan Residents
Unitec
Vision West
Waitakere City Football Club
Waitakere Community Aotearoa Trust,
Waitakere Ethnic Board
Waitakere Ranges Local Board

Waitakere Women’s Mental Wellness Supp. Group

WAVES Trust
West Auckland Middle School
Whau Walking Samoans
Whau Youth Board
Whau Youth Providers Network
Whitebait Connection
Working Together More Fund
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Thank you to our funders - Tēnā koutou
Community Waitakere acknowledges and thanks the full range of our funders, who alongside Auckland
Council and Local Boards support our activities both in the context of specific projects and through the
provision of vitally important ‘core’ funding that helps keep our doors open. Thank you, key supporters.
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